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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Oct 2009 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria
Phone: 07960030961

The Premises:

A flat in a big house in a nice area of London. Between Queensway and Bayswater. I didn't see
much of the flat - only the bedroom and bathroom - but the facilities were more than adequate.

The Lady:

Victoria is about 5' 5?, slim, with long straight blonde hair down past her shoulders. I'd say she is in
her mid-20's. As I was to have fully revealed to me some 20mins later, she has a knock-out body
and small breasts with dark brown areolas surrounding the nipples. She has a fantastically shaped
arse. The pix on her profile on that other site are of her with maybe a small amount of
photoshopping.

The Story:

Victoria met me at her front door looking stunning in a maid's uniform which I had requested when
making the booking. She showed me into the bedroom, and then came up close to me and we DFK
with lots of tongue sucking. I remarked that I was surprised that I hadn't noticed her before and
asked her how long she had been in London. She said that she had been here for about a year.
She then invited me to take my jacket off, which I duly did, and she came close and unbuttoned my
shirt. She then unbuckled my belt as we kissed some more, and as I got naked she asked me if I
wanted to take a shower ? which I gladly accepted. So I went and got acquainted with the power
shower while Victoria fixed me my drink of choice ? H20, straight.

Back in her bedroom Victoria got proceedings underway with kissing (she's good at kissing) and by
turning her back to me, bending down and grinding her fine ass into my groin. This, plus the sight of
her in her black, sexy maid's uniform and bare back, soon started to produce the desired results.

What followed was OWO, 69 and reverse CG where I had my first eruption. In between rounds we
chatted, mainly about world travel and about Poland (which is where she's from). She also told me
about her favourite sports which are snow-boarding and skating. Victoria loves to chat and her
relaxed conversational style makes her pleasant to talk to.

Our conversation came to an end with her giving me a big smile and wonderful kiss. We removed
her maid's uniform so that all she wore was stockings, and then moved onto more OWO, prolonged
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doggie, then mish, and then 69 where she toggled between HJ and OWO. The experience was
intense and I was so overcome that I launched into my second eruption with gusto.

This is a woman who provides and erotic GFE and who will engage your brain as well as your cock
- and leave you drained at the end of the session. She's highly recommended!
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